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Lockwood Issues Response
To Plummer Case Findings
In his response to the recom- Trinity Coalition of Blacks TCB
He rejected the interim commendations
of
the
Special members, other students, a faculty plaint procedure proposed by the
Committee on the Plummer inci- member, and a College adminis- Committee because the contract
dent, President Lockwood has em- trator. Lockwood decided to give with the employees union includes
phasized that "allpersons involved the faculty the final choice be- a procedure for complaints. "In
were cleared of the charges." cause he said, "it is impossible the case of non-union employees,"
His November 18 response In- for the faculty to exercise its re- said the President, "we should
cluded replies to four specific sponsibilities under the Charter follow the same procedure." If
recommendations of the Commit- unless presumptive weight is giv- a complaint cannot be resolved,
tee:
en to the faculty's approval." The he continued, "It can be placed
* "Mr. Migliaro," said the President also felt that the Om- before the Ombudsman for him to
President, "may continue in the budsman should "be independent discuss with College officers."
security department in an appro- of the administrative structure
priate position as set by Mr. and secure in his relations with
"Each of us has a special com(Alfred A.) Garofolo (director of the faculty."
mitment, to build a better and strong
community," Lockwood said as he
campus security)."
Lockwood recommended an
closed his reply. "That is why.'
* Lockwood asked that a special additional community life dean and
he added, <1 have repeatedly excommittee prepare a slate of can- the three student Ombudsmen, sayTheodor M. Mauch (left) and H. McKim Steele, faculty members of the didates for Ombudsman, "from ing that "other steps are equally
pressed the hope that we could
design an internal forum In which
Special Committee, listen to testimony during the Committee's hearing. among our present faculty," to be necessary if we are to meet the
we might review the right issues
voted on by the faculty. He also substance of the committee's reThe President has issued a response to the Committee's findings.
at the right time."
requested the recruitment of an commendation."
Assistant Dean of Community Life,
"preferably a black man or
woman," and asked the Office of
Community Life to seek three students to serve as "student Ombudsmen."
Students at the College are both in the first 36 hours after the
* Complaints against a College
confused and concerned about the Monday night drawing.
employee, the President decided,
by Jan Gimar
results of the draft lottery held
Students
calling WRTC-FM
"should be carried directly to the
in Washington, D.C., Monday night. Monday night asked questions about
Despite protests from the Execu- a student guard.
immediate supervisor who is reDraft-age men calling the Hart- . the draft status of those under
sponsible for taking appropriate tive Council, Senate, and women
When delivered, the identicard
ford area Selective Service board 19 the role of deferments in the
residents, the College will install machines will be installed in all
action."
Tuesday were told that no official new system, and possible "loop* Complaints against students, an Identicard security system in doorways leading from a stairwell
information had yet been received holes" in the new law.
faculty, and administrative of- the South Campus dormitories in to a girls' floor in South Campus,
from Selective Service officials in
Under the new system, all men
ficers, said Lockwood, will be about six weeks according to Al- Special identification cards will-be
Washington, "We have no infor- born between January 1, 1944 and
handled under an adjudicative pro- fred A. Garofolo, Director of issued to the residents of those
mation except what you hear on December 31, 1950 received their
cess "once we have, as a Col- Security. Union trouble at the floors. According to Garofolo, perthe television," one draft official eligibility numbers in Monday's
lege, agreed upon a process." manufacturer set back the delivery sons wishing to visit residents of
said.
lottery. They will keep the same
The President's reply differed in planned for late this week.
these floors will have to arrange
Charles R. Hosking '70, who does number even though they may not
significant respects from the ComUntil the indenticard system is to be met at the door.
draft counselling in the Hartford enter the eligible pool for several
mittee's original recommenda- delivered, all outside doors in South
Associate Dean of Community
area, said that he had received years.
tions.
Campus except the main entrance Life Marc S. Salisch has said that
All
students
born
after
1950
over 100 requests for information
The Committee had recommend- to the Wheaton lobby will be locked the system will be activated only
will receive their numbers in
ed that the Ombudsman be sel- at 11 p.m. each night. The Wheaton at the girls' request. Garofolosald
a drawing held in the fall of the
ected by a committee composed of Lobby entrance will be manned by the machines would not have to be
year during which they turn 19.
in use 24 hours a day, but that
The new systems does not affect
the girls would have to determine
deferments.
what hours the machines would be
Men will enter the pool in the
used. He recommended that the
calendar year during which they
system be activated after 9:00 p.m.
lose their deferment. If their numbecause most problems have
A jam session, guerilla theater, ber has already been called that
occurred after that time.
a speaker from the Black Panthers, year they will be inducted almost
Garofolo cited reports of eight
and a call for the boycott of classes immediately. If their number has
The Senate accepted reports on ganize a "Radical Education Pro"peeping-Tom" complaints in South
will highlight the December Mora- not yet been called they will not the drug advisory council, a draft ject" during the Open Week in
Campus beginning September 14,
torium, activities on the campus, be inducted unless it is reached counseling service, and open week February, 1970 a committee was
and one attempted rape before the
December 12 and 13.
appointed
to
plan
the
week's
actiactivities at its meeting Sunday.
that year.
Thanksgiving break. South Campus
A group of 25 students made
Also passed was a resolution de- vities, which will include films
Students with "borderline"
residents told of several other Intentative arrangements for the pro- numbers who planned to drop their claring that all College policy, and other audio-visual presentatcidents that were not reported.
gram at a meeting in Wean Lounge deferments in the hope of being programs, or. rulings must "be ions.
Senators Robert H. Osher '71
Wednesday night. Diane A. Clancy, passed over, were warned by draft consistent with the Senate ConstitA stand against installation of
and Diane A. Clancy, Vassar '71,
'71, chairman of the group, said counsellors that the reclass- ution." The resolution came in re- the Identicard system was reafand Executive Council members
^ that she expected many more stu- ification from 2-S to 1-A might sponse to administrative decisions firmed.
Mary Asbury '72 and Stuart W.
" dents to help in planning the acti- take several months. If they do the Senate considered "detrimentMason
'71 all denounced the sysvities.
not receive their reclassification al to the needs and desires of
tem as dangerous, calling it a
Tentative plans for December until after January 1st, such stu- the students."
"death trap," "negative security,"
12 are:
"Such formulations or rulings. •'
dents will have to take their
and a "cop out." They claimed
10:30 - guerilla theater in TV chances in the next year's lottery, continued the proposal, "shall be
that a prowler could force a girl
room of Mather Hall;
into her hall, trigger the machine
Many students, after getting formulated with the full participaLacey
Baldwin
Smith
will
pre12 noon - speaker from the Black either very high or very low draft tion of the students." The proposal.
with a credit card, or otherwise
sent
a
lecture
titled
"Henry
VIII"
Panthers and a speaker on South- numbers, have been forced to make also specified that student memtrap a girl on her floor, preventing
east Asia, both to be followed by new plans for post graduate study bers of a policy - making body on Monday, December 8 at 8:00
anyone trying to help from getting
p.m. in Goodwin Theatre.
open discussions;
"shall have powers equal to those
in.
or work.
The
lecture
is
sponsored
by
the
2 p. m. - a jam session with stuRobert B. Pippin '70 said that of any other members of the History Department.
Garofolo said that the only sysdents.
he will apply for enlistment in a group," and that student reSmith has been professor of Histem acceptable to a majority of the
President Lockwood will receive National Guard unit because he presentation shall at least equal tory at Northwestern University
girls entailed a security guard
a written invitation to the activi- received No. 1 in the lottery. the representation of any other in Illinois since 1962. He received
posted at South Campus. This proconsituency.
ties, Clancy said.
Before the lottery, Pippin had
a B.S. degree from Bowdoin Colposal was turned down by the ad"The Student Senate reserves lege, and a M.S. and Ph.D. from
Other tentative plans call for the planned to enter graduate school
ministration because it would cost
Printing and distribution of leaflets and apply for a deferment as a the right to review previously im- Princeton University. He was a
about $6,000 per year. The adminto shoppers in Hartford, and a drive teaching assistant. "But with this plemented policies and rulings to Fulbright scholar in 1949-'50and
istration said that unless the stun.
determine whether or not the needs
t r t o have male students wear their
dents could come up with another
is* ; .draft number around their neck, absurd number, 'gambling' is out of the students have been heeded a Guggenheim fellow in 1963-'64.
of the question," Pippin commentHe is a member of the American
workable system, the identicard
and acted upon," it concluded. Historical Association and the Coned.
te !;•• held by a noose.
would be installed. •
The
Senate
decided
also
to
orference of British Studies.
Hosking, who received No. 366
Dn
After
the
machines were
Smith is an historian as well
Monday night, said his number had
ordered, Osher '71 conducted a
Id
The Violent Universe
Post Office
as an educator. His books include
not changed his plans. Hosking
poll of the girls in South Campus.
it
TUDOR PRELATES AND POLIexpected to receive a deferment
The poll showed only five of the
er
"The Violent Universe," a film
During
Christmas
vacation
the
TICS
1536-1558,
A
TUDOR
TRAGas a conscientious objector, and
100 girls favoring the system*^
.Produced by N a t i o n a l
Trinity
College
Post
Office
wiU
EDY, THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
perform alternate service as a
A more recent poll taken by
nEducational Television, will be
not
forward
or
save
magazines
or
CATHERINE
HOWARD,
THE
teacher, he said in a TRIPOD
Clancy, indicated that only one girl eshown Tuesday evening,
newspapers. Please notify
ELIZABETHAN WORLD, and THIS
in Jackson Hall was In favor of the !
interview Wednesday. "My actions
es
• December 9, at 7:00 p.m. in the
publishers of change of address.
REALM OF ENGLAND 1399-1689.
measure.
:
would
have
been
the
same
either
it-,
^ ? Studio. Admission is free.
way," Hosking said.
ng •

Draft Lottery Confuses,
Concerns Men at College

GroupPlans
Moratorium

'Identicard9 Delayed;
To Arrive by January

Senate Accepts Drug, Draft
Open Week Study Reports

'Henry VIII'
Lecture Topic
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'Endearing Highbrow Hokum'
Highlights Weekend Cellulose
by John C. Grzeskiewicz

(Cartoon by Nick Read)

"Identicard"

Tonight at 8 p.m. at the Cinestudio (formerly Krieble), the
Felllni retrospective resumes with
LA STRADA. When it was first
released in 1954, LA STRADA
became an Immediate commercial
and critical success garnering fifty
international awards and along with
Fellini's preceding film I VITELLONI established the Italian director's
world renown. LA
STRADA was Fellini's most celebrated film before LA DOLCE
VITA and a sign of its popularity
was the fact that Nino Rota's
Gesolmina's theme became an international hit tune.
The traveling sideshow of LA
STRADA (THE ROAD) consists of
three
memorable characters:
Zampano, the strong man, played
by slag-faced Anthony Quinn,
Gesolmina, the girl clown played
by Giuletta Masina, Fellini's wife,
and II Matto, the acrobat, played
by, of all people, Richard Basehart in his most curious performance. Giuletta Masina's Chaplinesque acting and Fellini's typically
poetic use of the bare landscape
make LA STRADA a must-see
movie.
Ingmar Bergman reminds me of
a remark that Professor Davis once
made about Pericles, "Pericles
was a second-rate statesman - now mind you, I didn't say thirdrate, fourth rate, or fifth rate -I said second-rate." Despite having
become a household word signifying
the arts-craftsy European cine-

The Midnight Horror Series re-,
ma, Bergman still hasn't been able
to break into the Scandinavian t r i - turns to the Cinestudio Saturday
umvirate of the indisputably great: night with' a new serial, THE
Stiller, Sjostrom, and Dreyer. The RETURN OF CHANDU starring
problem with Bergman is that he Bela Lugosi, and the legendary
has an unfortunate penchant for film, THE INVISIBLE MAN (1933),
what Manny Farber calls "White directed by the same James Whale
Elephant Art," i.e. the art of "the who made two years earlier the
even more legendary FRANKENself-aggrandizing masterpiece."
THE MAGICIAN (Saturday, 8 STEIN (to be shown here next
p. m. at the Cinestudio) displays that semester.) THE INVISIBLE MAN
endearing highbrow hokum that was probably has the best special efboth Bergman's especial strength fects of any film other than KING
and weakness in the fifties. Berg- Kong - - the invisibility being acman's intellectual stock in trade complished by a skilfull use of
has always been a curiously corn- double exposures and masked negball Romanticism which concerns atives.
THE INVISIBLE MAN introduced'
itself with such weighty subjects
as Man, Faith, Death, God, etc. Claude Rains - - or rather his
Bergman skirts ridiculousness and mellifluous voice — to the Amerpretentiousness by virtue of his ican screen as the melagomaniac
utter sincerity and his flamboyant Dr. Griffin who has discovered
style derived from the German Ex- the secret of invisibility. In addi-,
pressionists of the 20' s, such as tion to Whale's ability at rendering
Lang and Murnau and his Scandi- a mood of dread and suspense, THE
MAN .. foreshadows
navian forebears. THE MAGICIAN INVISIBLE
is set, appropriately enough, in the Whales' later BRIDE OF FRANK19th Century and deals with the ENSTEIN in its subtle often black
experiences of a quack mesmerist, humor such as when Griffin deVogler, played by the gaunt Max livers some sound advice on the
von Sydow. This film has its theme un-ique problems posed by being
the struggle between Faith and l n v l s i b l e
- (Continued on Page 4)
Skepticism. It is a comedy.

When you know
it's for keeps

Washington

' All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grown into a precious and
enduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

Where Was Everybody?
their better judgment, forces them counts for the Presido incident,
into jail to silence them, or forces the elimination of the jobs of those
O.K.: where the hell was every- them to flee to exile in Canada, who say the cost is too high, the
body in Washington? I mean TRIN- Sweden, France or North Vietnam extermination of villages which
• ITY people? Sure we had some, though they might prefer to stay have chosen to be in the NLF,
about a handful of the administra- and continue the struggle here. without benefit of trial before exe--For continuing a "church" cution).
tion, of the faculty, and of the
O.K.: now I'm wondering: grantstudents. But what were all those which teaches obedience, order,
people doing who keep stopping me proper channels, patience, ac- ed that the U.S. government is
or coming by my door and asking, ceptance of suffering, acceptance here to stay and that I have to not
"How was Washington?" And they of reward after you're dead; and destory it and start over, but work
ask it with about as much interest which so frightens the few who with what is actually here. By the
as they say, "Hi, how are you?" think otherwise that they end up same token, can ANYBODY trust,
or "Hi. how was your vacation?" doing, little if anything of value or love, or admire that governmental system? I know I can't.
Trinity offers a wide variety of for the most part.
excuses for doing nothing, from
We are ALL part of that sys--For maintaining an academic
Dr. Lockwood's "institutional neu- system which tells me to study tern (remember "democracy" or
trality" to Dr. Cooper's and other hot march, to write term papers for that matter "communism"). It
professors' "exams," to myadvis- instead of
of teach about the draft is too simplistic to say that the
• ees1 "homecoming," to my friends' or Vietnam to high school stu- President, the Congress, and the
"bus-too-expensive" or "work-to- dents, to sweat exams rather than Supreme Court are the governdo."
sweat the fact that in CBW weap- ment. It comes closer to say that
Everybody has good excuses: ons ALONE the U.S. government the Pentagon is the government,
--For perpetuating the bombing ALONE has enough power to de- but even that is an over-simplifiof Vietnamese, Cambodians and story all of us more than once cation. In short, we are all part
of the government.
Laotians who refuse to bow to the each.
We have an immense slave maimperious demands of the U.S.
--For continuing day-to-day
—For exterminating whole vil- work computing CBW meteriologi- chine which has somehow gotten
lages through the neat rationali- cal and dosage interrelations, con- moving. And we are all caught up
zation of pinning on them the label structing missiles, printing Air in its momentum. Every last one
of "communist," "V.C." or"gook," Force manuals, manufacturing of us from Daniel Berrigan to
and thus exonerating everybody of firearms, teaching and assisting Spiro Agnew, from Eldridge Cleavwhat would otherwise be called ROTC.
er to Roy Wilkins.
"murder."
It would be foolhardy, dangerous,
--For continuing to trust a gov--For insisting on negotia- ernment which sits in Us shiny and a tragic misunderstanding of
tions with the NLF and Hanoi, .white buildings amid a stinking, what is really necessary to try to
as if the U.S. had an inherent crushed, forgotten and Ignored pull that government, that society
down on top of us. It is too comright to be in Vietnam and de- ghetto.
.
mand concessions from the NLF --For continuing to believe in a plex, and too much a part of us.
and Hanoi, when in reality they are constitution which teaches FREE Such a move would be nihilistic,
the government of that country. ELECTIONS (pull the lever every and I reject that.
—For continuing a draft sys- four years and control your future,
But by the same token, even if
tem (and doing little to oppose then you won't have to pay atten- we admit that government is a
it) which collects all whom the tion to those radicals); which reality here to stay, i.e., society
government has no use for and teaches a CONGRESS (keep fool- is here to stay, we need not be
either forces them to kill against ing yourself into thinking your fooled into thinking it is "good."
representatives can more than just Start by looking at the War Against
superficially control a Pentagon Vietnam, but keep looking all over.
bureaucracy of 35,000 in ArlingThe Trinity Tripod
Where we are as a society we
ton's main "nerve center"); which must exert our counter-momentum
is published twice each week
teaches you that we have "FREE to stop this society from rolling
except during vacations by
SPEECH" (which is why we must closer and closer to the brink of
the students
of
Trinity
arrest the Panthers and Dr. Spock, death, and to cause it to roll toCollege. S t u d
e n t
send Spiro to prepare the way for ward the edge of life. Taking the
TV censorship, teach even the society, the government as a pressubscriptions are included in
mildest McCarthyite his proper ent reality, but refusing to believe
activities fee; others i$8.50
. role In the silent majority by stag- in its goodness I would call anarper year. Second class postage
ing the biggest farce of a trial chism (as opposed to nihilism).
paid at Hartford, Connecticut
yet, and shut down unauthorized
Radicalism comes in when you
high-school student newspapers); quit philosophizing and start workunder the act of March 3,
which teaches you we are FIGHT- ing. If it means teaching draft
1879.
ING FOR FREEDOM (which ac(Continued on Page 3)
by Nicholas Maklary
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20 page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and new 12 page, full color lolder, both for only 25c Also how can I obtain
the beautiful 4-1 page Bride's Keepsake Book at half price?'
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 70, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201 j
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Trinity Seminar Plant
Angst, Ethics, Earth
Angst, ethics, and John Barth
were among the topics offered this
term to Hartford high school students in the Trinity Seminar Program.
The program, which allows students at the College to direct
informal courses of their own
design, is now organizing for next
semester. Students who complete
one full term of faculty approved
teaching will receive one course
credit.
According to Kenneth Brownstein '71, one of the program's
three directors, it has been a
"tremendous success." The seminars are held weekly, for one hour
in the evening.
"The seminars generally deal
with critical analyses of problems and issues of the twentieth
century," according to the program's directors. Now in its fourth
The Od Squad
T h e Od S q u a d , a college
project of the Revitilization Corps
of Hartford, is asking Trinity
s t u d e n t s to d o n a t e suitable
presents and/or money for a
" g h e t t o S a n t a " drive this
Christmas.
Working with the Revitilization
Corps, the Od Squad will deliver
the p r e s e n t s to children in
Hartford's ghettos whose families
cannot afford to play Santa Claus.
Presents and checks payable to
the Revitilization Corps should be
brought to the Mather Hall desk
between 9 A.M. and 4:30 P.M.
until December 19..

year, the program is modeled upon
a similar program at Yale University.
The program say the directors,
has a five-fold purpose: 1) tomake
for "an exchange of ideas between
segments of the Greater Hartford
Community"; 2)
to help high
school students widen the scope of
their interests; 3) "to increase
awareness in the problems of the
twentieth century"; 4) to stimulate
students to continue their education; and 5) "to make good use
of the facilities of Trinity College,"
specifically student majors in their
field of study.
Applications for student teachers
will be accepteduntilDecember 11,
and can be sent through Box 843.
Interested students should contact
N. Robbins Winslow, associate dean
for educational services, or Steven
Richardson '70, a program director, at 278-9725.

Play Writing

ISO Program
The International Student
O r g a n i z a t i o n and the
Non-Western Studies Program will
sponsor on December 6 a program
entitled "The Foreign Student
and American Education."
Students are invited to register
from 3:30 - 4:00 and participate
in the discussions beginning at
3:30 P.M.

Script-in-hand productions of
original plays by members of the
play writing class will be held
from December 8 to 16 in the
G o o d w i n Theater. The
performances are open to all
s t u d e n t s and faculty free of
charge. All performances start at
4:30 P.M.
Tuesday, Dec. 9-Danseur, by
William O'Rerilly, Jr. - Guns, by
Randy Mon.
Wednesday, Dec. 10-Ain't No
Way, by Robert Caputo
Thursday, Dec. 11-untitled
work, by Robert Brandt
Friday, Dec. 12-The Need, by
Kathy McKay
Monday, Dec. 15-The Mirror,
by Daniel Reilert
Tuesday, Dec. 16-untitled
work, by Kevin Kerr

Where?
(Continued from Page 2)
evasion, encouraging desertion,
exposing the phoniness of the constitution in schools, refusing to
pay taxes, sabotaging draft boards
- - then fine!
And God damn it: THE VERY
LEAST you can do is put down
your books, shell out some money,
and get your ass to Washington
to make it as clear as possible
just how many people mistrust the
way things are going, and just how
much they feel this way.
The work, the study, even the
homecoming has a value in building a society of humane, concerned people. But there are times
when the first priority should be
airing the issues. Nixon must know
the strength of our commitment.
I Imagine he at least knows he
has nothing to fear from Trinity
College!
The present concentration on
"drugs" is symptomatic of this
place. Trinity keeps smoking its
pipes and taking its pills and is
scared shitless to go outside and
face the real world, (If I were the
narcs, I'd ENCOURAGE drugs.
Look how well they've immobilized
Trinity students!)
I'm sorry for the vehemence, but
when some men are getting shot up,
others are risking prison by helping deserters, others are risking
careers exposing where things
really are, others are risking jail
sabotaging draft boards — Trinity's sickly performance disgusts
and discourages me.
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TRINITY FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS:
Tonight:

LR STE&BR
(1954), Italian with subtitles.
directed by Federico Fellini.
with Anthony Quinn and
Giulietta (Viasina. 8 p.m.
Sat. at 8pm:

TEE MMG1C1AN
(1958)
directed by Ingmar Bergman.
with Max von Sydow and Ingrid Thulin.
Swedish with subtitles.
Sat. at 12 pm

THE INVISIBLE MRN
(1933)
directed by James Whale
with Claude Rains.
plusChapt. 13 of
THE GREEN ARCHER!
Sun. at 8 pm:

BRINGING VP Ik BJIBY
(1938)
produced & directed by Howard Hawks,
with Cary Grant & Katharine Hepburn.

The Lone Ranger
Open try-outs for the Theatre
Arts winter production of an
original play, WHO WANTS TO
BE THE LONE RANGER by Lee
Kalcheim, '60 will be held on
Sunday, Dec. 7 in the Goodwin
Theatre at 7:00 p.m., on Monday
and Tuesday, Dec. 8 and 9, from
4 to 6 p.m. in the Washington
Room, and on Tuesday evening in
the Goodwin Theatre at 7:00
p.m. The play will be directed by
Professor George E. Nichols III.

This "patch"

CINESTUDIo
trinity college.hartford.527 3f 1

of beauty, sex and dru, s:
"'More' probably contains more foo>.
of naked bodies than any other film that
made it past Plymouth Rock. It's strong s
A powerful movie about drugs. Mimsy Far
as Estelle, is one of the real baddies of all t
a totally amoral person who shoots heroin (
under her tongue!) cavorts in the nude,
steals, makes love to girls, and destroys e.
man who falls in love with her."
—The Sunday New York T
" 'More' is tough, candid stuff, elf
among the good ones."
—National Obs<
"A very beautiful, very romantic mo
—The New York T

identifies
the world's best
beer drinkers!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS
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Career Counseling
Monday, December 8-Peace
Corps
T u e s d a y , December
9-Columbia Law School; Coro
Foundation; Peace Corps Test.
Monday, December 29-G.Fox
&C.O.

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

Mr. W, S . Plowman
will be on tha campus
Wed.,

Dec. 3rd

FALCON 1963 Sprint,
289 cu. in., 315 hp. Low
mileage, Good Condition
523-4973
NATIONAL TYPEWRITER
COMPANY
Headquarters for OLYMPIA
Precision Built Typewriter
Sales—Rental—Service
Supplies for All Makes of
Office Machines
Special
Rental Rates to Students
247 Asylum St. Hartford
Telephone 527-1115

TRINITY
BARBERSHOP
Hair Cut & Styled
to your Satisfaction
"not fust cut"

to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
and fob opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

209 Zion St.
"Just over the rocks"

Skaters Open Season
by Shawn
The toughest schedule ever, and
the loss of last year's two leading
scorers -will make this a most
challenging season for the Trinity
hockey team. Gone from last year's
8-3-1 team are Henry Barkhausen
and Kirk Marckwald who finished
first and second respectively in
the scoring race. Coach Ray Batson will guide his club through an
arduous eighteen game lineup that
beban last Tuesday at UConn with
a 6-5 loss in a hotly contested
match. The Bantams' expanded
schedule will feature contests with
the Harvard and Yale JV's, Penn
and a midseason tournament at
MIT. Trinity will face off against
MIT in the campaign's first home
game at West Hartford Arena tomorrow night at eight o'clock.
Captain Paul Bushueff, Frank
Stowell and Cliff McFeely form
what appears to be the strongest of
three lines. At six feet tall and 160
pounds, Stowell is a lean slash of a
hockey player. He should score
often enough from his wing position to ease the loss of Marckwald
and Barkhausen. The second line is
less experienced but it is not without promise. Junior Scott Phillips

O'Donnell
and sophomore John Kiley will
flank center Alex MacDonald who
sat out most of last year with a
broken leg. Players scrambling to
win a spot on a third line include
junior wing Peter Lawrence who
is a nimble skater and an adroit
stickhandler, sophomore Mike
Me Voy who moves up from defenseman, center Peter Robinson, senior
Steve Hamilton and junior John
Stevenson.
Backing up the attacking units on
defense will be Tom Savage and
Spike Birmingham. John Milliken
and Al Landry combine as a second
pair of defensemen.
Sheldon Crosby's matinee idol
looks, and flashy goalkeeping made
him the darling of Hartford's
hockey fans last season. He returns
to the nets this year where he will
be relieved on occasion by the
team's biggest player, freshman
Carl Norris. The bulky Norris will
take up more space than Crosby
but it remains to be seen if he i s
as agile. Crosby is remarkably
different from the goalie with the
lumpy, scarred face and severe
crewcut that one usually sees lurking in the goal.

Cellulose
(Continued from Page 2)
Howard Hawks has -one -of the
most impressive (and for moviebuffs mouth-watering) filmographies of any director in Hollywood.
His long string of achievements
includes directing Louise Brooks
in A GIRL IN EVERY PORT (1928),
Paul Muni and George Raft in
SCARFACE (1932), John Barrymore and Carole Lombard in
TWENTIETH CENTURY (1934),
Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Bacall in THE BIG SLEEP (1946),
and John Wayne and Montgomery
Clift in RED RIVER (1948), to mention only a few examples.
BRINGING UP BABY (1938) is
generally acknowledged to be
Hawks' funniest "screwball comedy," a genre he practically invented when he made TWENTIETH
CENTURY four years earlier. Cary
Grant plays David Huxley, a bookish paleontologist who is happily
engaged in assembling the skeleton
of a giant dinosaur at the beginning
of the film. Katherine Hepburn —
this was before she was enbalmed
-- plays Susan, a totally irresponsible heiress who blackmails Grant
into helping her look for Baby,
her pet leopard.

Interviews may be scheduled at

the Placement Bureau
THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
(Formerly; The American Institute
for Foreign Trade)

P. O. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizona 85001
Affiliated with
The American Manaaement Association

EUROPE
It's the lowest round-trip air
f a r e . . . and i t goes right to
Luxembourg in the heart of
Europe. Daily departures.
No group restrictions. Just
spend 22 days or more in
Europe and return by May
15. Call your travel agent
NOW.
To:ICELAND!C AIRLINES
630 Fifth Ave.(RockefellerCenter),
N.Y, 10020. PL 7-8585
Please send descriptive FoMtr-ON.

Name.

Who needs it? We mean the fear of making a
wrong career decision. The concern of becoming
another anonymous entity in a faceless environment. Forget it. It won't happen with us. If
you want to be you, Sikorsky Aircraft is where
you should be.
You see, we welcome fresh, inquiring minds with
the desire to. probe and, above all, participate.
At Sikorsky, you won't see your ideas swept into
a corner.. .or swap your identity for a paycheck.

Address_

Cltv
State

Don't get hung up on this hang-up.

ZlD

My Travel Agent is

STILL
LOWEST
AIR FARES
TO EUROPE
of any scheduled airline.

So, if you're a highly motivated young engineer
with a strong sense of identity, consider these
facts. You'll be your own man , . . helping us to
spark further advances in VTOL aircraft technology. You'll contribute to writing the book on
Heavy-Lift Skycranes—-Tilt Rotor Transports—
High-Speed ABC Commercial Transports—and
the exciting shapes of tomorrow.

sis • operations research • reliability/maintainability engineering • airborne electronics •
computer technology • manufacturing enginneering • information systems • marketing •
accounting . . . and more.
And your career advancement can be materially
assisted through our corporation-financed Graduate Study Program—available at many outstanding schools within our area.
Consult your College Placement Office for campus
interview dates—or—for further information, write
to Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy, Professional and Technical Employment.

Sikc>rsky

And as an innovator, you'll find ample creative
opportunities in: aerodynamics • human factors
engineering • automatic controls » structures
engineering • weight prediction • systems analySTRATFORD, CONNECTICUT

